.
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10:30 a.m. - CLOSE

Mediterranean – Cucumber, tomato, red pepper, feta cheese
and Kalamata olives

$11

Bacon Beignet Breakfast Plate – Up to three eggs your way,
$8.50
three strips of bacon and three cinnamon and sugar beignets

Chef – Ham, turkey, cucumber, cherry tomatoes, Swiss cheese
cheddar cheese, hard-boiled egg and croutons

$11

Egg Sandwich – An egg your way + cheese with bacon or sausage
on Texas toast, croissant or an English muffin

$5

Cobb – Bacon, chicken, hard-boiled egg, tomato, avocado and
blue cheese crumbles (we recommend blue cheese dressing)

$11

French Toast – Four pieces of traditional French toast to start your
day off right. Choice of bacon or sausage

$7

Spinach & Strawberry – Fresh spinach and strawberries with
candied walnuts, feta cheese and infused balsamic dressing

$11

Egg Scramble – Scrambled eggs and with your choice of meat and
veggies (25¢ each), topped with cheddar cheese

$7

Pancakes – A stack of three light, fluffy pancakes with your choice
of bacon or sausage

$7

Breakfast Plate – Up to three eggs your way, bacon or sausage,
and toast, English muffin, potatoes or a pancake

$8.50

Ham•Bacon•Sausage•Green Pepper•Avocado•Onion•Mushroom•Tomato

$7

Breakfast Pastries and Cinnamon Rolls – Baked fresh and ready to go.
Items in the pastry case vary from day-to-day

$3

à la carte options
Pancake •Sausage •Bacon•Egg•Fresh Fruit (when in season)
$3
English Muffin •White toast •Wheat toast •Breakfast Potatoes•Croissant

ENTRéES

.

. ..

.. .. ..

Adult Grilled Cheese – A grown-up twist on a childhood classic
Cheddar and Pepper Jack cheese with fresh tomato,
bacon and avocado on Texas toast
Cranberry Chicken Salad Sandwich – Homemade cranberry
chicken salad on your choice of bread, with provolone
cheese, lettuce and tomato

$11

$12

$12.50

AUNT AMY’s BEIGNETS
. . .. . . .

Roasted Chicken – Juicy, slow-roasted chicken on sourdough
bread with fresh pesto, roasted tomato aioli and fresh
tomato slices

$12.50

Single
Regular Order (3)
By the Dozen
Bottomless (for up to four)

Pulled Pork Slider – Three brioche slider buns packed with our
slow cooked pulled pork and homemade coleslaw.
Need a little more? Add sliders for $3.50 each

$12.50

. . . . .. . .

.

.

.

$19.95

.

$9

..

.

.

$3.50

.

Dipping Sauces

$1.50

.

Traditional
Cinnamon & Sugar
Lemon
HOLY
HOT!

Chocolate • Caramel

.

. .. .. ..

Cheese

Turkey Sandwich
Cheese Quesadilla
Kids’ Salad

•Iced Tea
•Coke Products
•Chocolate Milk
•Orange Juice
•Hot Chocolate

$6
$6
$6
$6

$1
$1.50
$2.50
$2.50
$2.50

.

Turkey, Bacon, Avocado – Turkey, bacon, avocado with lettuce,
tomato, provolone cheese and our tangy chipotle mayo.
Served as a sandwich or a wrap

Great

DRINKS

Blue Cheese • Pesto Ranch • Creamy Garlic • Balsamic • Creamy Italian

.

Breakfast Burrito – Fresh scrambled eggs,cheddar cheese, salsa
and our breakfast potatoes. Choose bacon, sausage or veggie

Each comes with a drink,
fresh fruit and a small cone
or dish of ice cream.

Choose a dressing...

.

$6.50

Yogurt Parfait – Seasonal fresh fruit and granola layered over
vanilla Greek yogurt

Grilled

.

.

. . . . . . ..

.

.

6 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.

.

BREAKFAST SALADS

LUNCH &DINNeR
KiDS

Monte Cristo – Fresh ham, turkey and Swiss cheese melted into a
$12.50
sandwich of French toast and finished with a sweet raspberry jam
The Caprese’ – Toasted sourdough bread with fresh pesto,
tomatoes, mozzarella and a bit of crunchy cucumber
The BLT – A summer tradition, Texas toast with crispy bacon, fresh
tomato and lettuce, and our avocado aioli for a bit of a kick!

Side options...

Chicken Quesadilla – A fresh tortilla with tender chicken,
$10.50
melted cheese, grilled pepper and onion, w/salsa and
sour cream on the side (add tomato/avocado – 50¢ each).
Side not included

$10.50

$11

Coleslaw• Pasta Salad • Potato Salad • Baked Beans
Sun Chips • Side Salad

Something for sharing...
Fresh Charcutterie Board – Fresh meats and cheese and lots of
goodies to share. A little spice, a little sweet, a little salt!

$13

Caprese’ Skewers – Balsamic marinated tomatoes with fresh
mozzarella and basil.

$8

Bread Basket – Warm and buttery a variety of light and dark bread
breads with sweet and savory butters to share.

$8

Spinach Artichoke Dip - Served hot and delicious with tortilla
chips to share...or not!

$8

.

Cup o‘ Coffee - $1 dark, light, decaf

COFFEE & ESPRESSO DRINKS
Drinks available hot or over ice.
Espresso – The Italian classic and foundation of espresso coffee
drinks – two 1.25 oz. shots made from Iowa’s own Pammel Park
espresso beans—brewed quickly under high pressure

$4.50

Café Breve – Two shots of espresso with steamed half & half—
cappuccino style. Super rich, super smooth – any questions?

$5

Latté – Two shots of espresso plus 8 oz. of steamed milk with a
layer of foam. Add a flavor shot to make it your own

$5

Mocha – The same as a latté, with the addition of dark, white
or milk chocolate – your choice. Add whipped cream

“ Earlham needs a great

$6

Americano – Making a European tradition American—hot water plus
two shots of espresso for a rich version of the American drip

$3

Café Au Lait – French for “coffee with milk”. Traditional brewed
coffee paired with steamed milk. Smooth and mild

– Jeffrey Easley (1968 - 2020)

wonderful. Jeff and Nina Easley maintained the tradition of beignets every
Christmas morning (and plenty of others) for family and friends until Jeff’s
passing in 2020. After losing Jeff, Nina came to the realization that life
is short. Joy and friendships are necessities, and beignets have a way of
bringing them together.

$4.50

Nina and Jeff’s family roots run deep in Earlham. It seemed a natural fit to

Chai Steamer – Spicy and comforting, Chai concentrate with
steamed milk.

$4

bring the love of beignets, coffee and ice cream to the center of town where

Dirty Chai Steamer – A Chai steamer with two shots of espresso for

$5

Grab a friend. Come in, relax, talk about the weather and the crops, solve

families and friends can gather.

a caffeine boost and rich coffee undertones

.

.

. .. .. ..
.

$1.75

the world’s problems, and enjoy.

.

•

.

Hot Tea – Earl Grey English Breakfast Chamomile Medley
Jade Cloud• Turmeric Ginger • Blueberry Hibiscus
•

YAY!

Great Aunt Amy’s beignet recipe is synonymous with all things good and

$5.50

Turtle – A mocha, with a shot of caramel

BEIGNET .

Pammel Park

Cold Brew – This smooth cup of iced coffee is refreshing without
the bitter aftertaste

$4

You can taste the difference. Pammel Park Coffee roasts small batches of
the world’s best coffees on their century farm in beautiful Madison County,

Pammel Park Beans - $20/lb.

milk choices
Skim • 2% • Whole• Half & Half • Almond • Oat • Soy • Coconut

Iowa. Every batch is prepared to order with precision, to showcase each
coffee’s unique attributes and flavor profile.

..

. . . .. . .
.

$6

Coffee Co. – Winterset, Iowa

.

Blended Drinks – These icy blended drinks come in four flavors:
mocha, caramel latté, vanilla bean (no coffee in this one)
and vanilla latté. Add whip

.

.

Cappuccino – A coffee drinker’s classic – two shots of espresso,
steamed milk, and topped with a thick layer of foam

BEN–

$4

.

Cortado – An 8 oz. cup with two shots of espresso and 4 oz. of
steamed milk. Not as strong as an espresso shot, but stronger
than a cappuccino

$3.25

“

Macchiatto – Two shots of espresso with a dollop of foam

$3

..

Breakfast: 6 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.
Lunch & Dinner: 10:30 a.m. - Close
Coffee and Ice Cream all day

beansandbeignets.com
515 758 3806

beansandbeignets.com
515 758 3806

Follow us on Facebook and Instagram

105 S. Chestnut Ave • Earlham • IA • 50072

